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ABSTRACT 

Neo /nmnrckia I1wcrophylla or red kel ampayan contains high economic value as the timber 
can be used to produce plywood, furniture, canoe and paper. However, since traditional 
pl ant breed ing scl ect ion methods are time consuming, single nucleotide polymorphi sm 
(SNP) ha s been used as a molecular marker for molecular breeding. SNPs prov ide an 
eas ier and fa ster way to selecl the specific des ired plant character. This study was done to 
determine the nucleotide variation in the sucrose synthase (SuSy) gene of red kelampayan 
and to detennine the synonymous and non-synonymous mutations of sucrose synthase 
gene. Tota l genomic DNA was first extracted from the 15 red kelampayan samples. 
Polymerase cha in reaclion (PCR) was then performed to obtain the desired SuSy amplico ns 
and purificd amplicons were sent for sequencing. Next, BLASTn analysis was performed 
on the sequences in order to fllld sequence homology against the non-redundant nucleotide 
database on NCB!. CLC Frce Sequence Viewer 6 was then used to detect the nucleotide 
vari at ion in the samples. This study showed that there was total of five SNPs in the 15 
partial sucrose synthase (SuSy) gene . 4 SNPs were located at the predicted coding region 
and one SNP located at predicted non-coding region. By detemlin ing SNPs in the sucrose 
synthase gene o f red kelampaya n, it can be used as a molecular marker for the selection of 
red kelampayan with the desired phenotypic wood traits for breeding purposes in the future . 

KE:Y words: Neolamarckw I/I{/crophylla, Surcose syutha~c ~ene (SuSy), Single lIuckotJde polymorphism (SNP). 

ABSTRAK 

Neolamarkia macrophy/la atau kelampayan merah mengandungi nilai ekonomi yang tinggi 
kerana kayun ya boleh digunakan untuk menghasilkan papan lapis, pera bot, kaJlll serla 
kenas. Disebabkan kaedah pemilihan pembiakan tumbuhan sccara tradi sional sangat 
memakan masa, polimorti sme nukleotida tunggal (SNP) telah digunakan sebagai penanda 
Illo lekul untuk tuju an pembiakan. SNP merupakan cara ya ng mlldah dan cepat dalam 
pemilihan pembiakan tumbuhan. Kajian ini telah dijalankan llntuk mengesan variasi 
nukleotida dalam gen sukrosa sintase kelampayan merah dan menentukan mutasi s ininim 
dan bukan sinonim gen sukrosa si ntase. Untllk mcnjalankan kajian ini, DNA lelah 
diekstrak daripada 15 kelampayan merall. Tindak bal as berantai pnlymerase telah 
digunakan untuk mendapatkan amplikons SuSy dan dihantar untuk memperolehi urutan 
SuSy yang dikehendaki. Urutan yang dipero lehi akan dia nalisis dengan BLASTn untuk 
mencari homologi urutan terhadap pangkalan data nukleot ida di NCB!. CLC Sequence 
Vicw er 6 kemudianya digunakan untuk mengesan variasi mtk leot ida dalam 15 urutan 
dengan menggunakan penjaj aran urutan. Kaji an menunjukkan ada lima SNP dalam 15 
urutan gen sukrosa silltast. Empat SNPs tcrl elak d i exon dan salU tcrletak d i intron . 
Dengan menentukan SNP dalam gen sintase sukrosa kelampayall merah, ia boleh 
digun akan sebagai penanda moJekul untuk pemil ihan kelampayan dell gan sifat yang 
dikehendaki untuk tujuan pembiakan pada masa hadapan. 

Kala kllneJ: Nevlt lmarc/.:/(/ IIwcrophylla , Gcn ~u k rt)sa SII1lJSC (SuSy). rolim~r fi~l1l ~ nu kJeollda tunS-gill (SNP). 
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CHAPTER 1 


INTRODUCTION 


Neolamarckia macrophylla or commo nl y known as red kelampayan belongs to th e 

Rubiacea e family. It is a fa st growing tropica l tree native to Eastern Indonesia and has been 

culti vated widely in many co untri es such as in Malaysia, Ind ia and Phi lippines. It is able to 

reach diam eter at breast height of 30 em within 5 - 7 yea rs (SEAMEO BlOTROP, 2008). 

The leaves o f the red kelampayan are hairy and redd ish green in colour and it has hard 

reddi sh timber. According to Kri snawati ct a!. (201 1), the timber can be used to make all 

sorts of stuff such as plywood, furniture, ca noe, light construction. 

Sucrose is imponant to pl ant growth and deve lopment. According to Wi nter and 

Huber (2000), sucrose is the main photosynthase and major transpOl1 carbohyd rate III 

plants. Sucrose synthase (SuSy) catalyses the revers ibl e synthesis and degradati on of 

sucrose. Since sucrose cannot be utilized by plallt directly, sucrose needs to be cleaved by 

Sllcrose synthase (SuSy) into fruct ose and UDP-glucose whereby UDP-glucose serves as 

the precursor for cellulose biosynt hes is. Sucrose synthase gene which encodes for sucrose 

syn thase enzyme is therefore import ant in wood fonna tion (Winter and Huber, 2000) . As 

the timber o f kelampayan cont ributes ma inly to its economic value, study on the SNP o f 

sucrose synthase gene, a gene involved in cellulose biosynthes is ca n be used as a marker in 

molecular breed ing in o rder to select the specific desired characters in wood format ion. 

Tradit ional plant breeding methods are expensive and time consuming. Single 

nucleotide polymorphism (SN P) has been used as the simplest form o f mo lecular marker in 

mo lecular breeding since single nucleot ide base is the small est unit of inJ,eritance and so it 

is able to give the maximum markers. It can also be automated easIly (G uo, 20 13). The 
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abundance of SNP s in the genomes also provides an easier and faster way to select the 

specific desi red plant cha racters. Funhelmore, SNPs are considered to be stable as the 

mutation rates are quite low (Jehan and Lakhanpau l, 2006) . 

The main aim of the study was to determine the DNA sequence variat ion in the 

sucrose synthase (SuSy) gene of red kelampaya n caused by the single nucleotide 

substitutions. Besides that, this stud y a lso aimed to determine the syno nymous and non

synonymous mutation of the sucrose synthase gene. 
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CHAPTEH 2 


LITERATURE REVTEW 


2.1 Neofamarckia macrophyffll 

Neolamarckia macrophyffa or Al7lhocephafus macrvphyffus, com monly known as red 

kelampayan or red jabon belongs to the Rubiaceae famil y. It is a fas t growi ng trop ical tree 

species to Eastern Indonesia and has been cult ivated widel y in many countries such as in 

Malaysia , India and Philippines as ornamental tree, in plantation fores t as well as 

community forest. Besides that, it is more resista nt towards pests and diseases as compared 

to white kelampayan due to the presence of tannin. Timber of the tree is also widely used 

to produce plywood, lighl co nstruction, furniture as well as moulding (SEAM EO 

BIOTROP, 2008). 

Red kelampayan has st raight bole and high free branch. It is tolerant to light and 

able to grow on different soil type such as in marginal land . Timber of the red kela mpaya n 

is also more vigorous and harder than Nealamarkia cadamba (white kela l11paya n). It is a 

perennia l tree and can grow on lowland and lower montane forest in sli ghtly seasonal 

climate (Sosef, 1897). Red kelampayan can be planted as conservation crop near the rive r 

as it has high ability of absorbing or holding water (Yudohar10no, 20 13). The average 

height and diameter of red kelampayan is 3.8m and Scm (Setyaj i et aI. , 20 13). 

Red kelampa ya n is mu ltipurpose as different paris of the tree serve for different 

purposes . According to Kri sna wati et al. (20 11 ), timber is the most use[t.: part of the tree 

and can be used to make all sorts of stu ff such as pl ywood. fu rniture, canoe, light 

conslnrcti on, fl ooring, beams and rafters, carvings, cei ling boards, boxes and crates, lea

chests, packing cases, wooden shoes, toys, matches, chopsticks and pencils. Pu lp of the 
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tree can also be processed to make papers. It is planted as o rnamental trees along roadsides 

for shading and acts as shelter for crops to avoid excessive sunlight. It is also planted for 

reforestation to improve the chemica l and physical properties o f the soil. Thi s is because it 

has big leaf and non-l ea f litLer that can increase the amount of organic carbon, llutrients, 

cation and bases exchange in the soi I. Apa rt from that, the leaves can bc used as plates and 

serviettes or fodde r for ca rtl e. Thc root's bark also cOlltains yello\V dye th at ca ll be used as 

dyestuff or tannin (Krisnawati ct a I. , 20 II ). 
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2.2 Sucrose Synthase (SuSy) Gene 

Sucrose is important to the plant growth and development. it is the main photosynthate and 

serves as the main transport sugar. nutri ents and potential signal molecule in plants. 

Sucrose synthase (SuSy) gene encodes fo r suc rose synthase to catalyse the reversible 

synthesis and degradat ion of sucrose. No rmally, SuSy catalyses the reversi ble degradation 

o f sucrO Se and uddine diphosphate (UDP) into UDP-glucose and fructose in plant sink 

tissues whereby UDP-glucose serves as the precursor for cell ulose biosynthesis (Winter 

and Huber, 2000) . 

Sucrose + UD P <-> UDP-glucose + Fructose 

SuSy enzyme cata lyses the synthesis of suc rose from UDP-glucose and fructose at 

pH 8 - 8.8. However, when the pH of the cell fall s to pH 6 - 6.5 under hypoxic conditions, 

plants are able to acconunodate to the environmenta l stress by catalysing the degradation 

of sucrose into UDP·glucose and fructose. SuSy enzyn1e is ab le to synthesis or degrade 

sucrose at different environmental condition and the level of the end products regulmes the 

gene itself (Plaxton and McManus, 2006). Degradation of sucrose in vivo however is more 

common in plants than synt hesis of sucrose (Harada et a I. , 2005). 

It is proposed that SuSy exists in 2 fonns: soluble SuSy (S-Susy) and particulate 

SuSy (P-S"Sy). Soluble SuSy can be found in the cytoplasm whde parlicu lal e SuSy is bound 

on the plasma membrane (Carlson et aI., 2002). S·SuSy allocates cmbon for metabolic 

work such as resp iration , producing storage and building blocks molecules (Haigler e/ al. 

2001). It cleaves sucrose into UDP-glucose and fructose whereby fructose is used in 

glycolysis and starch fom1alion (Harada et aI. , 2005). On the ot her hand, P-SuSy suppli es 
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UDP-glucose from tlle degradation of sucrose for cellulose and callose synthesis. 

Po lysacc haride is produced by using the high energy bond conserved during the process. 

(Haigler et al. 2001) . The activa tion of SuSy is thought to be related to adaptation to 

anaerobic condition. In ma ize roots, SuSy acts as anaerob ic prote ins CANPs) under 

anaerob ic conditions to degra de sucrose. It requi res less A TP and thu s more energy

effi c ient (Harada et aI. , 2005). According to Winter and Hu ber (2000), phosphorylation 

enabled the conversion of P-SuSy into S-SuSy. 

Apart from ca talysing sucrose, SuSy is suggested to be present in mitochondrial of 

maIze to regulate nutr ient or sugar signalhng through the openi ng of mitochondri al 

pelmeability transi tion pores. In add ition, it is also present in ch loroplas ts whereby it helps 

in regulati ng the photosynthetic processes in plastids. Besides that, sucrose synthase is a 

key regulatory protein and potenti al abiotic stress biomarker in plants. Und er ab ioti c stress 

conditions such as osmotic stress Or draught, excess ive synthes is of sucrose occurs in order 

to maintain membrane functi on and stllJClurc. However, under energy limiting condit ions 

such as oxygen depri vation, sucrose degradation is favo ured due to lower overall energy 

costs (Jayashree et aI., 2008). 
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2.3 Sucrose Synthase (SuSy) Gene in Cellu lose Biosynthes is 

Cellulose is the main componen t of wood, located predominantly in the seconda ry cell 

wal ls and makes up to 40-45% of the wood ' s dry weight. ft forms hydroge n bo nd s and is 

linked by va n der Waals forces (Perez et aI. , 2002). It combines with hemi ce llu lose and 

li gni n to fonn woods. It is a homo polymer o f ~- D-g l ucop y ranose linked by (I , 4)

g lycos idic bonds to form long linea r unbranched chain that assoc iated to form the 

e lemental fibril s. The e leme ntal fibril s are very stab le and res istant to c he mi ca l attacks due 

to hi gh degree of inter and intramo lec ul ar hydrogen bond ing betwee n chains of nati ve 

ce ll ulose. Hydrogen bo ndi ng between the chains a lso produces mO re rig id po lyme rs a nd 

preven ts fle xing of mo lec ules during hydro lyt ic brea kin g of glycosidic linkages (Lee, 

20 13). 

Crystalline array Cellulose 

of molecules in microfibril 

a micelle 


Individual cellulose ~~~ 
molecules 


. - r 

, ~ ~.1 


, --::;:;0;.0
\ .J~.
Polysaccharides 

Cellulose (other than 
molecules ce II ulose) 

I +~.ghcosidic bonds 

"/::!-; 
___-.lvl .... I•--.7 

'. ' . 
C(\Julase repe~ting UIIIl 

Figure 2. 1 Structure model of cellulose mic ro fi hri l (Source: Retrieved from 
hnp:llbioserv. fiu .edul-walterm/human_onli ne/chem istry/water_and_molecu les/wa ter _and_organic _ mnlecule 
s.htm). 
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Figu re 2.2 Cellulose bios:llthesis in plants. Sucrose synthase (SuSy) conveJ1S sucrose inlo UDP-glucose that 

is needed for ce llulose synthesis . Cellu lose synthase (CS ) then catal yzes th e p-I . 4-glycosidic bonds to 

formed cellu lose polymers (Delmer and Amar, 1995). 

UDP-g luco se produced during the degradation of sucro se by S-SuSy se rve as the 

precurso r for ce llul ose biosynthesis in the ce ll wa ll. According to Rai and Takabe (2006), 

cellulose is formed when glucose residue from UDP-glucose is transferred to ;he growing 

I, 4-B-glucan chain. Cell ul ose synthase polymerize the glucose to form I, 4-B-glllcan cha in 

and the UDP is recycled back into the SuSy enzymes. P-SuSy guides the channeling of 

UDP-glucose from glucose to the cellulose synthesizing machinery (Dulfresne, 2012). 

Korrigan. a membrane associated cellulase then controls the production of glucan chain 

into ce llul ose microfibril tha t later associated to form ce ll ul ose chain (S.iostrom, 1993). 
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Cellulose synthesis by SuSy enzyme is an energy-sa ving react ion as it uses less 

ATP. In addit ion to that, SuSy is able to prevent the accumulation of UDP as it is used in 

wood formation. 11 recyc les the UDP produced during cellu lose synthes is 10 produce UDP

g lucose so that less UDP res idue accumulates in the plant and wi ll no t inhibit the cellu lose 

synthesis (Rai and Tabake, 2006). 
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2.4 Single Nucleotide Polymorphism (SNP) 

Single nucleotide polymorph isms (SNP) refers to the DNA sequence variation that 

occurred when a single nucleotide base di ffers between two indi vidual DNA samples (Guo, 

2013) whereby the least frequent allele is at least 1% or greater (Jehan and Lakhanpaul , 

2006). 

According to lehan and Lakhanpaul (2006), SNPs is a potent molecular marker 

since single nucl eot ide base is the smallest unit of inherit ance (Guo, 20 13). It is al so fairly 

stable due to the low mutation rates. Besides that , SNPs can be used to construct high-

density genetic map and served as basis for superi or informative genotyping assay as it is 

highly abundant in th e pl ants' genome. Functiona l polymorph isms can be identified from 

the changing phenotype ca used by SNPs in the coding regions. In addition to th at, it can be 

easil y automated, detected and time saving due to the non-gel based properties. Since 

SNPs are biallelic, it makes them less inlormati ve per locus. Nevertheless , the abundance 

of SNPs in the genomes enabled the use of more loci to overcome the problem. However, 

the start-up cost can be quite expensive. High-qual ity DNA and high teelmica l equipment 

have al so limit the use of SNPs markers (Jehan and LakhanpauI, 2006) . 

Based on the nucleot ide substitut ions, SNPs can be grouped into trans ition or 

transversion. Transition occurs when I purine is replaced by another purine or I 

pyrimidine is replaced by ano ther pyrimidine (CIT or G/A) (Guo, 2013). CIT trans ition is 

very common as it accounts for 67% of the SNPs (Xu, 2010). On the other hand, 

transversion occurs when purine is replaced by pyrimidine or vice versa (C/G, AIT, C/ A or 

T/G). [n fact , transition is more commonly happened than transversion (Guo , 2013 ). 

SNPs occur on the coding region, non-COding region of a gene or in the intergenic 

regions between the genes at different frequ encies and chromosome regions (Guo, 2013). 

Redundancy in the genetic code does no t necessary alt ered the amino acid sequence withi n 
11 



a coding sequence. Same polypept ide sequence fonned by SNPs in coding region is known 

as synonymous mutation. II is know n as non-synonymous mutation if a different 

polypeptide sequence is produced in the coding region. Non-synonymous mutation is 

deleterious and causes genet ic diseases. However, it is eliminated by natural select ion. In 

contrast, SNPs in the non-coding regions may affect gene splicing, transcription factor or 

sequence of the non-cod ing RNA (Xu, 2010). 
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CHAITER 3 


MATElUALS AND METHODS 


3.1 DNA Extractions 


Modified CTAB extraction protocol from Doyle and Doyle ( 1990) was used to extract to tal 


genomic DNA from the plan t sa mples and RNases was used to purify the DNA from RNA. 


3.2 Agarose Gel Electrophoresis 


Agarose gel of O.S% was prepared. 3 ,ul of extracted DNA was mixed with I ,ul of IX 


load in g dye, 3 ~I of A HindIII (Promega, USA) was used as the DNA marker. The agarose 


gel electrophoresis was left to run for around 90 minutes wi th 60V and SOmA. The gel was 


stained with ethidium bromide for ten seconds, D isti lled water was used to de-stain the gel 


for 30 - 40 minutes. Visualisation of the band waS done under IN trans illuminator. 


3.3 DNA Quantification 


Na noD rop 1M 1000 spectrophotometer was used to detelmine the concentrat ion of DNA. 


Absorbance reading at wavelength of 230nm. 260nm and 2S0nm were taken, Absorbance 


ratio of A260iAno and A260iAno were then used to est imate purify of DNA. Absorbance at 


waveleng1 11 260lUn was also used to estimate the concentration of DNA. By comparing 


band intensi ty of Hindlll with the DNA band, DNA concentrat ion was estimated as well. 


3.4 Pol ymerase Chain Reaction (PCR) 


PCR was perfoffiled by using Mastercycler G radient Therm al Cycler (Eppendorf~ 


Gennany) . The DNA temp late was mixed with 1 x PCR buffer, 0.2 mM dNTPs, 1.5 mM 


MgCI2, 5 pmol of fo rwa rd and reverse primer. I U Taq DNA Polymerase (Invitrogen , 
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USA) and sterile di stilled water to a total of 2S fll. The sequence for SuSy forward primer 

was S' TTG GAA GAG CAG GCA GAG AT 3 ' while the sequence SuSy re verse primer 

was 3' CCG CAG ACA TCT ACT CA A C AG S'. The mixture then unde rgone pre

denaturation for 2 minutes at 9SoC, 3S cycles of denaturation for 30 seconds at 94°C, 

annea ling for 30 seco nds at S5°C, extension at n eC for 30 seconds and la stly a final 

extension of 8 minutes at n ee. Agarose gel electrophoresis was perfOlmed to check On the 

quality of the PCR product in 1.5% agarose gel. 

3.5 peR Product Purification 

PCR product was purified by using Thenno Scientific Gene.let PCR PurifIcation Kit. The 

puri fIed products were then exa mined on 1.5% (w/v) agarose gel e lectrophoresis for 90 

minutes at 60 Vand 80 mA to check for the concentration and qualit y. 

3.6 DNA Sequencing and Data Analysis 

T he purifIed DNA was sent for sequencing by using Applied Biosystems 373xl DNA 

Ana lyzer. The homol ogy in the consensus sequence of the sampl es was checked on 

BLASTn (hup:/lblast.ncbi. nlm.nih .govl). The consensus sequences were Ihen aligned by 

using CLC Sequence Viewer 6 in order to determine the SNP among the samples. 
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